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RED CLOLMARKETs!

"Winter whe.it ; C5 7Q
Oats 1S 20
3Iye 30
Parley 25 35
Corn shelled ; 2S
Corn in ear o'
Hs 4.60-l.7-

Cattle 3 003.50
CURRENT EVENTS.

G. H. Ciiaxey went to Indiana thie
week.

The comet is now visable in the
south-wester- n heavens,
y t NKv restaurant has been started

in this city, by Mrs. M..Schafer.
J. it. YWlcox has moved into his

new office in the Shite Bank block.
The firm of Spanogle & Funk have

resumed business at their old 6tand.
J. L. Mixer is the father of an eleven
und boy. He is getting up the ci

A trotracted meeting has been in
progress at the M. E. Church this
wek.

Burn's hog cholera and quinsy
cure. Warranted. For sale by Hen-
ry Cook, 23-3- m

' --j Only a few more overcoats lei at
hie Golden Eagle, at those remarkably
li w prices.

f Jas. W Wall, of Kansas, his all his
corn husked and cribbed. He raised
1700 bushels.

Bro. Burrows, of the Eiverton En-Lerpri- sr,

made this office a pleasant call
In Wednesday.

The stoves in the M. E. church have
been removed from the basement to
the audience room.

Geo. O. Ykisei: & Co. offer some at-

tractive tracts of land for sale in our
- columns this week.

Mrs. Smith, of Fairfield, Neb., and
Miss Spencer, are visiting friends in
Red Cloud this week.

Miss Buoxxer will sell her millinery
goods at public sale on January 20.
See her advertisement.

Ocr thanks are extended to D. G.

Harvey for a copy of the Albuquerque,
2s. M., Morning Journal.

Arout one dozen Turks, in Oriental
costume, passed through lied Cloud on
Monday, enroute for California.

Quite a serious surgical operation
was performed on Mr. Brill's little
boy's arm on Monday afternoon.

There will be a special meeting of
Calantha Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
Tuesday evening, January 22, in their
castle hall.

W. H. Goodall, our enterprising al- -

stractor and real estate agent will move
his office into Mr. Gardner's old stand,
south ot McFarlan's grocery store.

I
We have been enjoying very fine

weather for die last two weeks. Tuts
a fellow in mind of spring weather.

M The weather has been clear, dry and
warm.

The Blue Hill Times, issued a boom
edition last week, which was a credit
in every respect to the proprietors of
that paper. It was a good send-of- f for
that part of our county.

j Ocr old friend, W. It. Kelly, one of
prominent attorneys, of Lincoln, Neb.,
was elected to the office of first vice-preside- nt

of the state bar association at
their recent meeting held at Lincoln.

A xew feature of the Golden Eagle
clothing store will be that anyone wish-

ing a suit of clothes made to order can,
3 after this week, leave their order and

save money. They guarantee fits,
C. Wiexer will return the money to

any one who is not satisfied after tak-

ing home what they have purchased.
Goods warranted as represented. This
is only done at the Golden Eagle cloth- -

t ing store.
The Beatrice Express one ot the

solid papers !of Nebraska will shortly
start a daily in that wide awake city.
"Wc bespeak a magiiaminous support

. of the new daily by the business men
of that place. Here is our editorial
jBgf brothers, for your success.

Mr. Wm. Browx is about to build
. two new houses. Carpenter Potter is

also erecting one, and several more
are under contemplation. The car-

penters anticipate a boom in the house

) buildinz line on the opening of spring,
Tncy count on from 50 to 60 being
erected in the next twelve months.

If there is anything that makes a
city or town look nice, it is an abound-anc- e

of trees both shade and ornamen-

tal. Therefore we would suggest to
" the people of Red Cloud that when-

ever the opportunity affords itself that
they should put out trees, this it said
to be a good time of the year to set out
trees.

The following officers were installed
at Red Cloud Lodge, No. 64, L 0. 0. F.,

- on Saturday evening January 12, 1SS1,

for the ensuing term .

G.W. Dow, N. G.'
T. W. Hatfield, V. G.

E. A. Young, R. S.

J.A.Tullcys,P.S.
D. C. Metcalt, Treasurer.
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Safety coal oil, pure water white, at
Lindley's drug store.

,
TuEI:E" is some hog cholera in this

county among porkers.
W. J. Vaxce, of Inavale, left for

New York Stile, Monday.
Bead The Chief's correspondence

from different paTts of the county.
Ely's Cream Balm is the bast known

remedy for catarrah, at Lindley's drug
store.

Mr. Joseph Fogle one of our Kan-
sas subscribers, made The Chief a
pleasant call Saturday.

ED. Cook and Itoy Hutcherson, took
a big hunt for jack rabbits last week.
They report lots of fun.

Erow.n-'-s Camphorated Dentifrice,
and Van Buskirk's Sozodont for the
teeth, at Lindley's drug store.

Postmaster Knight, Inavale, called
on The Chief Saturday. He reports
Inavale in a prosperous condition.

Rev. Stuart Crokett, rector of
Grace church in this city, occupied the
pulpit in St. Mark's church in Hastings
last Sunday.

Ox Saturday, Mr. D. E. Dexter, will
hold a public sale iii Bed Cloud. He
intends going to New York on an ex-

tended visit soon.
The Bed Cloud Chief has changed.

from a folio to a six column quarto.
A style lately adopted by a number of
our exchanges. Oxford Rerjisior.

Epsy's Fragrant Cream, for chapped
hands or rough skni. Not sticky or
greasy. Kid gloves can be worn im-

mediately after using it. At Lindley's
drug store.

The Red Cloud Chief began the new
year by enlarging to a six-colu-

quarto, and making other improve-
ment. This would indicate prosperity,
both of the paper and town. Badrice
Erpres?.

The Red Cloud Chief has been en-

larged to a six column paper, and
otherwise given a new dress. Mr.
Hosmer is giving Red Cloud a No. 1

local paper. "We wish it continued
prosperity. Blue Hill TSmcs.

ThcjRcd Cloud Chief has recently
been enlarged to a six column paper,
and otherwise improved. It is No. 1

local paper, of more than ordinary edi-

torial ability. We wish it continued
and increasing prosperity, it so richly
merits. Gazette Journal.

Tiis location for the coming state
fair is now agitating Lincoln and Oma-

ha. Both towns want it, and want it
badly, and are putting up considerable
money to secure its location. We
would suggest that it be placed perma-

nently at Lincoln as the best place in
the stale at present for it.

The Indians who were camped, tor
nearly a week in the suburbs of the
city, quietly packed their wardrobes in
their vest pockets Sunday, and depart-
ed down the rivor, Thej' were quite
a curiosity to the rising generation, al-

though it has not been over fifteen
years since they inhabited Webster
county.

The following officers were installed
at the Faith Rebecca Degree Lodge,
No. 19, I. O. O, F.. January 8, 1884,

for the ensuing term :

Mrs. Emma Parks, N. G.

Mrs. O. Metcalf, Y. G.
Mrs. M. Metcalf, Secretary.
Mrs. S. Hutchinson, Treasurer.
Mrs. L. M. Smith, Conductor.
Let the young men of this county

stand together; work in unison, and
help each other. The old heads do not
need encouragement so much as the
young man just starting in life, with-

out capital, and friends to make. The
young men of this age must have the
real grit if they succeed. Onward,
then, for a long pull and a strong pull,
and a pull altogether. Nothing tells
like hard work; dogged, persistent, de-

termined efiort.

The Masonic fraternity of Guide
Rock, gave an entertainniEnt and ban-

quet to their friends last Friday even-
ing. The affair was very enjoyable,
and the visitors present from this city
pronounced it one of the most pleasant
social events that they ever attended.
The following guests were present from
this city. Gus. Zimmerman, G. S. Al-

bright, L. H. Wallace, W. H. Strohm
and wife, John Garber and wife, Geo.
Garber, Charley Piatt, J. R. Wilcox,
and wife. Ira Sleeper and wife, and R.
L. Tinker, and wife. On returning
home, the bar on the drive wheel broke
and delayed the train for some tune.
No one hurt.

Made ax Assignment. On last
Tuesday morning the annoucement
on the streets that A. S. Marsh had
made an assignment for the benefit of
his creditors, caused a ripple of excite-

ment in our city. Mr. Marsh was one
of our foremost business men, and
commanded a large and extensive bus-

iness, but owing to theslackness of the
winter trade, was compelled to take
the steps to save his creditors. How-

ever, we hope that arrangements can
be made so that he will be able to re-

sume his business in a few days. We
could not learn his liabilities, but pre-
sume that his assets will more than
cover losses. .

CATTLE AN HORSES FOR SALE
About 50 head or cattle, some of

Uiem thorough-bre- d and some high
grades. Also six horses.
n23t3 H.Stevexbex, Inavale, Neb.

Compromised. In July, 1882, G. S.
McDaniels, living in Red Cloud, was
accidently killed by a train onthe'Bur-lingto- n

and Missouri River railway.
For some time-a- effort has been made
to compromise the matter, but no sat-

isfactory arrangements could be consu-mate- d

until this week, when Mr. Mc-

Daniels, father of the man killed,
concluded to accept a certain offer
tendered by the B. & M. Co., arid this
week received the agreed amount.
Thus ends what might have been a
series of lawsuits in the various courts
of this State. The B. & M. generally
do what is fair in such cases;

A New Cheese Factory. In a re-

cent issue of The Chief we announced
the fact that a new cheese factory was
being talked of in this county, and that
the same would be located on Henry
C Scott's farm near this city. We
learn this week, from reliable sources;
that the projectors of this enterprise
have fully decided to go ahead with the
"factory, having secured the requisite
number of cows necessary to furnish
the milk to operate the factory, which
we were also informed- - would be put in
operation as soon as practicable, and
probably not later than sometime in
March. Mr. J. 0. Chamberlin of the In-

avale factory will be manager. It will
keep him busy, attending to both the
Inavale and new factory.

A telegram was received in this city
on Wednesday morning announcing
the death of Miss Clarrie Clark at Ob-erl- in

the night previous. Miss Carrie
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clark,
reside on Dudley street. The bereaved
parents have the sympathy of the com-
munity. 3Iiss Clarrie was a young
ladj' of fine qualities and her sudden
and unexpected death has cast a gloom
over the faces of her younger associates
in this city, whose affections she had
won to keep. Soutfi Toledo New Era.

The young lady mentioned in the
above paragraph was a neice of the
editor of The Chief. Her death was a
crushing blow to her parents and
friends. Being a lad' of more than
the average type, she won for herself
hosts of friends, and was respected and
beloved by all of her acquaintances.
Although death has overtaken her,
while yet in the morning of her life,
her memory will be cherished and
kept evergreen in the sacred recesses
of our heart,

And Her Remains beneath the sod,
Tell us she has gone home to God.

Ocr business men, and in fact every
and all persons using the IT. S. mail
should be careful and address their
letters and packages properly in every
instance, the department require that
the name of the state, that a letter is
designed for should be included in the
address. A letter to "John Jones,
Chicago" is not properly addressed, it
should be "John Jones, Chicago Illi-
nois and in accordance with a recent
order from she postal service all route
agents are required to take up letters
not addressed properly, and forward
them to the general superintendent of
the service at Chicago. No difference
how well the city is known, the name
of it alone, without the state, is not
sufficient. Therefore be careful, and
you will save a great deal of trouble
to yourselves and postal service. A
large number of letters annually go to
the dead letter office by the careless-
ness of the sender in addressing the
same. A good plan i3 always to incor-
porate the name of the county in the
address, this is a great aid to route
agents in locating towns that are not
well known and insures safe delivery
innearly every instance.

WALNUT CREEK:.

Walnut Creek .has a new post office
located on Grandpa Wormer's home-
stead, near the head of the creek. Its
name is Wormer, Smith county, Kans.
Eld. Joseph Cheetham, the worthy, P.
M., preaches, keeps a store, and ped-
dles, and is good at each. Success to
him.

The new school house in the vicinity
has just been furnished with a com-

plete set of patent desks. Sunday
school is held every Sabbath morning
at 11 o'clock, but no preaching. Here
is an opening, and a golden opportun-
ity for some self-sacrifici- minister to
do good. Do not all speak at once.

An oyster supper was held at the
school house on Christmas evening,
and on New Years night a ball, for the
benefit of the day school, realizing a
profit of $24. "And Satan appeared
also." We would respectfully suggest
the propriety of organizing a temper-
ance society in this place.

Mr. Charles Green has received from
Uncle Sam the title for the claim so
long in, contest between him and Mr.
Wm. McAvoy.

The cattle and horses on Upper Wal-
nut are all honest. If turned into their
neighbor's corn they will only pick up
the blades and husks, which are of
course not very valuable ; at leaat so
their owners think. If the owners of
the corn think so to, it will be all
right, and the lawyers and officers will
have to look elsewhere for fees.

Mrs, G. W. Hummel has returned
fom Iowa. 3. W. Coeneb.

GARFIELD.

The Alliance met last Saturday night
and elected F. Houchin and C. C. Coon
as delegates to the State Alliance.

Farmers in this precinct have gener-
ally got their corn huskoil.

Mark Warner, Frank Sniith, and J.
B. Stanser are putting up ice.

Mr. John Street is ailing with neu-
ralgia.

Geo. Coori probably raised the most
corn in this precinct.

There arc a good many wolves' in
this neighborhood. Farmers should
organize an exterminate them.

Our' people should organize and
make fin guards to avoid being biirnt

I out again.. It is important. Benzine.

TriVnvnQ arA m r.rrA fta.l ftt-- A Via
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Much depends on their setting. JViiadfVcbster county. Now, if you would
phia .ike to.sce" some nice cribs of corn call

I fouxd it a rare cure. I havo E 0tt r Harris and Mr. DeWitt. In
nr'it-ctvouca- n see" well filled cribs onyears a roaring noise in T

bead. I bought medicine in 13 States every hand. Charles Munger says ne
nothing helped me till I procured a finp nTpr t.a nrnns tl.it 1Mvp IippA
of Ely's CreamBalm. In four days I cdICUS
bear as well as ever. lam cured of raised on his farm the .past season.
Catarrh as well. I consider Elv's
Balm the best medicine ever made.-- cl1

,ent--
v of Srslin iUld ood I,ncft5' Ever--

V

rett Wicrick, Hastinfis, New York, 'body on the south side of the river ap- -

to be wel1 satisfied with Nebras-Heliasacowrio- usMatthew Arnold "coP11"calls a cow a
style of pronunciati ka.

""""OIC" --"'""";
I have taken Swift's Specific (S.P.S.) Creamery are putting up ice

Rheumatism, and found perfect
is the best tonic and Blood Remedy knathink lhe--

v
Wl11 be wel1 P!lld

to science. D.P.Hill, trouble, as the crcamcrv wagon runsAttorney at Law, Atlanta, Gi winter and summer.
Tnc drum we beet ourselves duzznt sow The son of J. II. Williams met with

so loud as the drum our nabur beets a bad accident on last Wednesday
Fun' while herding cattle. His horse fell

Coughs and HoAUSEES,,.-T- he irri" d ured his leg and used him up
tion which induces coughing immediat'ncner:11v A, 1. JtAKLKK.
relieved by ue of "Eroion' Broncl "Troches." Sold only in boxes. 25cts.! AMBOY.'

BLUE lllLL.

Diphtheria and lung fever prevail in
this vieinitygat present. The physi-
cians are very busy. No dangerous
cases reported as yet.

Dr. Dawson, late of Hastings, has hi3
new dental rooms fitted np in fine
shape, and il ready to execute all ord-

ers with promptitude.
A. B. Munson has gone to Burling-

ton, Iowa, with the intention of enter-
ing the business college at that place.

This town still rejoices in the con-

tinued immigration hither.
The Webster County Teachers' As-

sociation met at this place hist Satur-
day. Several of our citizens attended
the meeting and report an interesting
session.

Literary society at McCIcllan's Hall
next Friday night. All are invited.

Cor.

COWLES.

We understand that Mr. H. Hop-
kins intends to buy a farm if he can
find one to suit him. We hope he will
for we hate to lose him.

Mr. Brown, of Cowles, purchased
the Will Robe farm of Mr. Linton, for
$1200.

We wondered what was the matter
with L. D. Thomas, but it is all ex-

plained. There arrived at his house a
brand new boy, Happy man.

The New Year opened up at Cowles
with a fight; in which a couple of
things called men were engaged.

The Webster anti-hor- se thief mutu-
al aid and protection society meets
every month at Guilford's Hall,
Cowles, Neb.

Cowles lacks hounds and a black-
smith. Exami.

WHEATLAND.

As the cold snap is broken and our
thinking faculties partialy thawed out,
we will resume the quill.

We have one runaway to note. The
teacher in district No. 20 allowed his
team to break away from the creek,
and take an independant run of three
miles or more with no particular dam-
age done.

The school term is about half finish-
ed, with a crowded house, being the
largest attendance the district has
ever known. The directors have been
obliged to supply a number of extra
seats, which speaks well for the popu-
larity of their present teacher who is a
gentleman of experience. In looking
over the register I did not see the coun-
ty or district officials credited with of-

ficial visits. Where is our worthy
county superintendent ?

The occupation of our nimrods is
about gone, who have made fearful
havoc with the innocent quail for the
past two months. One of the leading
sports bagged as high as 28 in two
shots during the closing days oi the
game law. Our tables were abundant-
ly supplied with game.

Our enterprising neighbor, Hr. W.
Patterson, has made an addition of 80
acres of timber land to his thriving
plantation.

Mr. Dudley, of Grand Island, is here,
supplying the farmers abundantly with
choice nursery stock on the most lib-
eral terms, and commendable zeal is
manifested in stocking up. The farm-
ers can scarcely plant too many trees.
A few years will develop the fact that
we really have a good fruit county

W.

FOR SALE.
A valuable business property, in , the
center of the olty, on. the main street
will be sold cheap for cash. For partic-
ulars call on

h24-w- 4 W. B. ROBY.

THE ROAD.

af

South of the river. M. H. Warner's
child is improving.

Frank Smith is putting up ice, so
that he will be better prepared to
handle his milk the coming summer.
He says he is bound to patronize the
Red Cloud Creamery .

James Bcacham is still on the mend.
His hand is improving as fast as could
be expected.--

There has been a new post-offic- e es-

tablished at the residence of J. B.
Stanser. The office is known by the
name of Hick's. J. B. Stanser is the
lucky postmaster.

I see that by the looks of the corn
cribs that Nebraska need nofccomplain
nf Vir rrnn tliic cnT&nti fi?Vonirllt' " -

All the patrons of the Red Cloud
Well, I

for their

School commenced the 7th. Miss
Walker, of Red Cloud, is teacher.

The people of Amboy are not com-

plaining of the weather this week.
The county superintendent visited

at the school this week.
The sportsmen seem to enjo them-

selves here.
Mr. John Weigle, from Kansas,

killed some thirty odd ducks last week
in one day.

There is considerable talk of a wed-
ding at Amboy, but the would be bride
will not consent to go on horseback as
the horse will not carry double.

H. Erase froze his face very badly
while going to Cowles" last week. The
summer season did not last long
enough for him.

Mr. Fred Weigle, of Kansas, is visit-
ing in Amboy.

Suuday school was organized on
last Sunday, January 6th., by J.
T. Stewart, of Hastings, and was well
attended.

Mrs. J. W. Polly, of Amboy, will
soon start on a lecturing tour through
this State, in opposition to Miss Susan
B. Anthony.

There is a good bridge over the river
at Amboy now, and the people on the
south Birte can go to mill without go-
ing by Red Cloud.

Preaching at Ambov on the 20th. All
are invited. Wind.

INAVALE.

The weather is fine and news is
scarce, but as your good looking cor-

respondent, Mose, has moseyed off we
take up the pen to chronicle the events
which occur from time to time in our
thriving neighborhood.

To appease the wrath and disap-
pointment, of those who predicted the
cheese factory a failure, J. O. Cham-li- n

will enlarge the foctory to double
its present capacity and build one or
two branch factories in the spring.

The general prosperity under which
this precinct is rejoicing at present is
seen in" the large number of new resi-

dences and buildings lately construct-
ed.

A lyceum was organized in the early
part of, the winter at Mount Hope
school house. Among its members
may be found men of culture and inte-

llectual-power. The questions they
discuss are mostly political, and the
manner in which they handle some of
most intricate questions would grace
the halls of congress. Who knows but
in the" dim and misty future some
of these men may awe senators by
their powers of eloquence.

A literary society was recently or-

ganized at West Inavale school house,
which is a success beyond all expecta-
tions. The questions discussed are
mostly of a religous character, and we
know of no place more in need of re-

ligious refreshment.
For profitable hog raising the Argus

correspondent takes the cake and
cook-eho- p, together with the pig pen
connected with "the " establishment.
Said correspondent is also said to be
afflicted with that dread disease spoken
of in the Bible, which caused the death
of Annanias.

A social hop at the residence of Mr.
Anthony Arnison was largely attended
and very much enjoyed, we under-
stand, but as dancing is contrary to the
first principle taught us by our mother,
your correspondent did not attend.

But I will now close with the start-
ling information that the Hon. W. J.
Vance has departed for the East with
dire intentions of committing matri-
mony.

Hoping that Miss Courtright will
come this way before long, we remain
yours truly, X. X Apollo.

GUIDE ROCK.

The weather is so cold, or has becri;
that items are literaly frozen out.

There is one consolation, and it is'
that Nebraska, especially the southern
part, can turn out more nice days .iii
the 365 than any other state in this
little government. I make this as ari
assertion.

The great booni how is gilt edged
butter making. There is a man from
Ohio, who is actually churning" seven
pounds of butter from one gallon of
cream.

Mr. F. Shular expects to make $2200
worth of butter from his new churn
and cows. We say, hurrah for the
revolution in butter making.

Mr. Odell Moshang is herding his
fine'young herd of cattle. He informed
us that he has finest lot of swine that
he ever raised.' He is one of the lucky
men who obtained the right to make
seven pounds of butter from one gal-

lon of cream.
C. P. Norris purchased the great but--

er right.
Mr. Wm. Norris has enclosed his

fine farm with posts and wire. He
says he will. not stand out in the cold
and herd his stock any longer.

Wm. Guy fenced his home farm this
winter.

Mr. Jackson feels a little sore over
his new churn.

Mr. Inavale, now please haul down

3ou? cheese factory', since we can dis-

count you, as we can raise our calves
on oats.

Recently the streets of Guide Rock
were so crowded that all the weigh
masters were about eight hours behind,
and A. Garber had some six or ciirht
clerks busily at work all the time.

W. H. Barcus fenced in 140 acres of
fine pastme land lor his bcid of cattle.
Another boy made happy on account
of herding in the pasture.

Our district schools are prospering: "

Albert Horn is still on the move, --

keeping fires in his new $1500 house
and'playing on his new organ.

Live hogs arc rolling into Guide
Rock by the car loads, and corn is see-
ing the heaviest trade we have ever
known at this season of the j'ear.

Real estate is increasing in price so
rapidly that a man is not safe in valu-
ing his land unless he wishes to move.-(- )

H. B.

HARLAN, KANSAS

A protracted meeting is now in pro-
gress under the controll of Rev. Estop,
pastor at this place.

There 3eems to be a good interest
worked up among the citizens as well
as students.

The winter term is in full blast, the
enrollment at present is CI active stud-
ents. It appears that each one is striv-
ing to see how niuefe knowledge he can-obtai-

this term. They are all ward-
ing in harmouy and every thing seems
pleasant. The advanced grammar,
the commercial department and other
branches are under the control of Prof.
Noble.

Grammar B. and arithmetic B. is
being taught by P. M. Herrick, from
Edgar, Neb. The classes are doing
good work.

The higher mathematic, Greek, Lat--
In, and philosophy, is being taught by
Prof. Shanon, who is thorough in every
branch. .

The music class which number
twenty is again being taught by Mrs.
John Schuylor, her work is thorough
and cannot be excelled.

Her book of instruction is Karl Mere,-fo-r

recitations she uses Goldbeck's Mus-

ical Science Primer. We fear we will
.neet with the dissapointment of not .
having her with us the spring term.

It seems that the Harlan Chief is try-
ing to pick flaws with the correspond-
ent of the Red Cloud Chief, we think
the gent might profitably exchanged
some lip for better apprehension, also
give definition of "Monkeying" and
tellwhere he discovered it.

SPECIAL MEETING.
There will be a meeting of the

Farmers' Alliancein Garfield precinct,
at school house in district No. 76, on
January 26, 1884, at 7 o'clock p. m.,-fo- r

the purpose of electing officers of'
the White Stone" Alliance. It i3 hoped
that all the members will be present
for the business is important to bo
transacted. C C Cook, President.

F. Hodchik, Secretary.

"Evert-Da- t Cyclopedia of useful
knowledge" is the title of a standard.
work issued by the Sun Publishing
Company, of St. Louis, Mo. It con-
tains a vast amount of accurate and
reliable information, for Merchants,
Farmers, Mechanic, Tradesmen and
Housewife. It embraces the care and
management, diseases and 'remedies,-- ,

of horses, cattle sheep, swine and poul-
try; besides these it contains 10.000 use---
ful recipes upon various subjects of
daily reference How so much valu
able matter, so conveniently arranged
can be crowded into one book, is a mvs :

tery, and yet it is all made clear in the --

"

"Every-Da- y Cyclopedia; of useful
knowledge. Agents wanted for this-- '
valuable book, Wc call . attention te
advertisement another-colum- n,in - -
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